33rd Annual ISYL Singles/Doubles/Team Youth Tournament
Sponsored By

ILLINOIS STATE YOUTH LEADERS
(USBC Certified by ISYL)

Strike and Spare II
811 Northern Dr.
Lockport, IL 60441
(815) 838-2450

SINGLES/DOUBLES

March 9
1:30

March 23
9:00 & 1:30

March 10
9:00 & 1:30

March 30
9:00 & 1:30

March 24
9:00 & 1:30

March 31
9:00 & 1:30

Doubles Divisions:

(Bowlers averages combined)
AA: 80 & Under
A: 81-140
D: 261-320
B: 141-200
E: 321-380
C: 201-260
F: 381 & Over

Team Divisions:

March 24
9:00 12:30 3:30

(Bowlers averages combined)
AA: 319 & Under
A: 320-400
D: 560-639
B: 400-480
E: 640-719
C: 480-559
F: 720 & Up
OPTIONAL HANDICAP….. $5 Per Bowler

AA: 40 & Under
A: 41 -70
D: 131-160
B: 71-100
E: 161-190
C: 101-130
F: 191 & Over

2019 Junior Gold Qualifier
See separate entry form to enter the Junior Gold
qualifier held during the State Singles/Doubles
competition. Advancement ratio will be 1:4 for
all divisions U20; U17, U15 and U12. Must have
Junior Gold Membership to participate, but can
be purchased at tournament check in.

U15 $37.50

March 23
9:00 & 1:30

March 10
9:00 12:30 3:30

Singles Divisions

U20/U17 $50

TEAM

March 9
1:30

FREE ENTRY INTO
ALL EVENTS

March 31
9:00 12:30 3:30

Tournament Fees

(per bowler per event)
$ 9.00 3 games
$ 7.00 Scholarships
$ 4.00 Expenses
$20.00 Each person
Singles: $20
Doubles: $20 per bowler ($40)
Team: $20 per bowler ($80)
Team Optional Handicap: Additional
$5 per bowler ($20)

MULTIPLE PARTICIPATION ALLOWED!
Each event is 3 games and each squad time is a 6 game block for
Singles/Doubles. You may bowl all 6 games or just 3 games and step off
the lanes. Just make sure you fill out the entry completely and follow
the guidelines. Read all rules thoroughly and check your dress code.

U12 $25

NO ENTRY DEADLINES
WALK-INS AVAILABLE IF THERE IS SPACE.

March 30
9:00 & 1:30

Must supply league standing sheet of last years’ ending average with
entry to be placed in the proper division or see Rule 4. Those who
DO NOT supply proper paperwork will bowl in Division F.

Any questions please call Patti at 309-369-3862.
Send entries and fees to: ILUSBC
Patti Mauerman, 25765 Eastpoint Rd., Tremont, IL 61568

Souvenir Shirts,
Hoodies and Towels
Entries received or reservations made by Feb. 16th_ will insure your
bowlers’ name will appear on the back of the souvenir shirts in a
listing of all the participants. Pre-order forms are on-line at isyl.org.
Inventory will be limited day of event.

Don’t miss out…..order today!

SINGLES/DOUBLES/TEAM RULES
** IMPORTANT ** ENTRANTS READ THOROUGHLY
1.

All bowlers MUST be a sanctioned USBC Youth member. Check-in starts 45 minutes before squad time.

2.

Entries will be accepted until squad time depending on the availability of lanes. Paid reservations preferred. Reservations
for "paid" entries will be held until 15 minutes before squad times OR WALK-INs WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO BOWL.

3.

Singles/Doubles/Team will bowl by average divisions. Optional Handicap for Team for an additional $5 per bowler. (All Events
scores will be taken from the first time bowler bowls singles, doubles and team event. All Events is FREE to all bowlers!)

4.

This is a scratch tournament based on last year’s 2017-2018 highest league average with a minimum of 21 games. All bowlers
MUST provide a league standing sheet or individual average sheet of last season’s ending average along with entry if their average
is not posted on bowl.com to ensure that everyone is placed within the proper division (summer averages included). If bowler
doesn’t have an average from last year, bowler will use their current average with a minimum of 15 games as of Jan. 1st, 2019. If
bowler does not have an average as of last year or Jan. 1st 2019, then they will use their current average at time of tournament
with a minimum of 15 games. If none of previous apply or an average verification has not been supplied; bowler will bowl in
Division F. Falsification of average verification will result in disqualification from the tournament. High school averages are not
sanctioned averages and cannot be accepted.

5.

Multiple participation is allowed, see rule #7.

6.

FORMAT: Singles/Doubles: Each squad will consist of a six game block. Bowlers can bowl their singles/doubles, two singles or two
doubles at one squad time. If you don’t want to bowl all six games at one squad time you don’t have to, just check your forms
accordingly. Lanes will be re-oiled at the start of each squad. Team: Teams will consist of 4 bowlers. Each squad will be three
games and lanes will be re-oiled at the start of each squad.

7.

Scholarships will be given for 1 out of every 10 entries in the divisions to be placed at USBC SMART Funds. Each bowler may only
cash once in singles, once in each doubles division with same partner (switch partners and may cash multiple times in any division),
once in team with same bowlers (switch one bowler on team and may cash multiple times in any division), and once in All Events.
Info will be posted on the website isyl.org All "scholarship fees" will be returned 100 percent.

8.

No use of tobacco products, alcohol or drugs, etc. will be permitted during the tournament. This is a smoke/alcohol free
environment.

9.

All other USBC rules will apply. The decision of the tournament director/s shall be final unless an appeal is made in accordance
with Rule 329.

10. Premature termination of the tournament brought about by reason beyond the control of the ILL. STATE YOUTH LEADERS shall

cause the prize awards to be prorated in accordance with the number of entrants who have bowled in the tournament up to the
time of termination.
11. DRESS CODE: Everyone needs to wear dress slacks, dress shorts or skort with either a collared shirt (mock or butterfly) or bowling

center t-shirt. Also, souvenir t-shirts purchased at the tournament and USBC Youth jerseys will be permissible. NO blue jeans, blue
jean shorts, jean skorts, jean skirts, sweatpants, yoga pants or spandex permitted.

ISYL Singles Entry Form – Strike N Spare II, Lockport
(one form per bowler)

$20 each time you bowl

HOW TO FILL OUT FORM:
Each event is 3 games (Singles/Doubles) and each squad time is a 6 game block. If you are only wanting to
bowl 3 games at a squad time, you must check games 1,2,3 as your choice. Only way you would check 4,5,6 as
your singles is if you are bowling doubles for games 1,2,3 at the same squad time.

BOWLING SINGLES
1.

Fill out Bowler information, fill in the date you want to bowl, ü which squad time, then:
a. If bowling singles ONCE, ü singles games 1,2,3.
b. If bowling singles TWICE at ONE SQUAD TIME, ü singles games 1,2,3 and ü singles games 4,5,6.
c. If bowling singles TWICE at DIFFERENT SQUAD TIMES but SAME DATE, fill out A with date, ü 9:00 am squad time and
singles games 1,2,3. Then fill out B with same date, ü 1:30 p.m. and singles games 1,2,3.
d. If bowling singles TWICE on DIFFERENT DATES, fill out A with date you want to bowl, ü which squad, then ü singles
games 1,2,3. Then fill out B with second date you want to bowl, ü which squad, then ü singles games 1,2,3.
e. If you choose to bowl singles three or four times, fill out form accordingly following guidelines above or use an
additional form.

REMEMBER, YOU MAY BOWL SINGLES AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE, BUT ONLY CASH ONCE!
EACH TIME YOU BOWL IS $20
BOWLERS INFORMATION:
NAME: __________________________________________________________________ BIRTHDATE: ______________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ USBC #:________________________
CITY: __________________________________________________________STATE:________ZIP CODE: ___________________
PHONE: (_________)____________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________________________
HOME BOWLING CENTER: _________________________________________CENTER PHONE: (_______)_________________
AVERAGE: _______________________YEAR YOU WILL/DID GRADUATE HIGH SCHOOL: ___________________________
(2017-18 Season end highest avg. off bowl.com)
A: Date: ______________________
4,5,6

Squad: ¨9:00 a.m. ¨ 1:30 p.m. ¨Singles games 1,2,3 ¨Singles games

B: Date: _____________________
4,5,6

Squad: ¨9:00 a.m. ¨ 1:30 p.m. ¨Singles games 1,2,3 ¨Singles games

AMOUNT PAID for: Singles _____________Doubles___________
FORM OF PAYMENT: ¨ Cash ¨ Check/MO ¨ Credit Card
Card #:_________________________________ Expiration Date:_______________ CVV #____________
Name on Card:____________________________________ Signature:____________________________
Billing Address:_________________________________________________________________________

ISYL Doubles Entry Form – Strike N Spare II, Lockport
(one form per doubles team)

$20 per bowler each time you bowl

BOWLING DOUBLES
2.

Fill out Bowler information, fill in the date you want to bowl, ü which squad time, then:
a. If bowling Doubles ONCE, ü doubles games 1,2,3.
b. If bowling Doubles TWICE at ONE SQUAD TIME, ü doubles games 1,2,3 and ü doubles games 4,5,6.
c. If bowling Doubles TWICE at DIFFERENT SQUAD TIMES but SAME DATE, fill out A with date, ü 9:00 am squad time
and doubles games 1,2,3. Then fill out B with same date, ü 1:30 p.m. and doubles games 1,2,3.
d. If bowling doubles TWICE on DIFFERENT DATES, fill out A with date you want to bowl, ü which squad, then ü doubles
games 1,2,3. Then fill out B with second date you want to bowl, ü which squad, then ü doubles games 1,2,3.
e. If you choose to bowl doubles three or four times or with a different partner, use an additional form.
f. If bowling singles & doubles, fill out your singles section and doubles section making sure you follow guidelines above.
REMEMBER, YOU MAY BOWL DOUBLES AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE and CASH AS MAY TIMES AS YOU LIKE WITH
DIFFERENT PARTNERS, BUT ONLY CASH ONCE WITH THE SAME PARTNER! EACH TIME YOU BOWL IS $20 PER PERSON

BOWLERS INFORMATION:
NAME: __________________________________________________________________ BIRTHDATE: ______________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ USBC #:________________________
CITY: __________________________________________________________STATE:________ZIP CODE: ___________________
PHONE: (_________)____________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________________________
HOME BOWLING CENTER: _________________________________________CENTER PHONE: (_______)_________________
AVERAGE: _______________________YEAR YOU WILL/DID GRADUATE HIGH SCHOOL: ___________________________
(2017-18 Season end highest avg. off bowl.com)

A: Date: ______________________
4,5,6

Squad: ¨9:00 a.m. ¨ 1:30 p.m. ¨Doubles games 1,2,3 ¨Doubles games

B: Date: ______________________
4,5,6

Squad: ¨9:00 a.m. ¨ 1:30 p.m. ¨Doubles games 1,2,3 ¨Doubles games

DOUBLES PARTNER INFORMATION:
NAME: __________________________________________________________________ BIRTHDATE: ______________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ USBC #:________________________
CITY: __________________________________________________________STATE:________ZIP CODE: ___________________
PHONE: (_________)____________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________________________
HOME BOWLING CENTER: _________________________________________CENTER PHONE: (_______)_________________
AVERAGE: _______________________YEAR YOU WILL/DID GRADUATE HIGH SCHOOL: ___________________________
(2017-18 Season end highest avg. off www.bowl.com)

Mail
Entries
& Fees to:

Patti Mauerman
25765 Eastpoint Rd.
Tremont, IL 61568
(309)369-3862

NO DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES, however, space is limited so make your reservations by phone.
Then mail in entry by March 1st to secure that reservation. Please note the name of the bowler on the
“Memo” line of check. Make payments payable to Illinois State USBC. (Bowling center checks,
money orders, cashier’s checks preferred. Returned personal checks will incur a $35 charge.)

